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Our dear friend Margaret Yates
It is with great sadness that we have to inform you
all that MARGARET YATES died suddenly on the
17th December 18. Margaret was a long standing
member and has over the years served our Club in
many capacities, including Treasurer. She loved the
Club and always enjoyed playing Croquet and was a
regular on our yearly trip to Cober Hill.
Margaret at Cober Hill 2018

Ooh La La - Boules comes to Bury WP
Following an idea from David B and the creation of a
court by John G we now have a boules court at
Whitehead Park!! Boules (or Petanque as it is
sometimes called) is the game loved by the French,
but played all over the world. Our court shown here
is to full international size and will accommodate one
game at each end. So, as a member of Bury Croquet
Club you can play boules as well! -singles, doubles or
triples. Rules can be seen in Appendix 2.

Whitehead Park
The work performed on WP is now
completed and we are in preparation
mode for the new season. The lawn can be
used for practice but please only use the
maked area opposite the pavilion at the
Lonsdale Road side of the lawns. Hoop
holes are circled in yellow with bisque
sticks as temporary markers. It is the
length of a short lawn but a little
slimmer. Please use carrotless hoops.

Many thanks to John (WP) & David L
(CP) for all their excellent work in 2018.
Bowling in Bury 7th Jan
Great night enjoyed by all. Thanks to
Barbara Young for arranging. Alan Driver
stole Lynne Drivers limelight this year!!
Could have been a quiet ride home!!
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Christmas Party @ WP 12th Dec
Over 30 members attended on the night. It was a
fabulous party and wonderful company. Mulled
wine flowed (hic!), Games abounded and the
decorations looked great.
Many thanks to all the organisers (prior, during and
after).

Please sir can I have
some more?

Keep your eye on that prize!
Beautiful and tasty cake
generously baked and
donated by Pat Carter.
Many thanks Pat!

Our Barbara wins Edgbaston 21/22 July
The final results showed that there were 2
players on 4 wins out of 5 but on the tiebreak of 'who beat who' Barbara was
declared the winner and was presented
with the Symons Cup for the second year
running and also achieved
a handicap
reduction to 6.

Phil @ AC All England H/C Final 8/9 Sept
Phil Nuttall once again managed to win the
NW regional finals at Fylde to earn a place
for Bury at the CA Finals on 8/9 Sept at
Wrest Park near
Bedford.
Unfortunately he
did not regain his
title but came a
respectable
3rd against tough opposition.

NEW MEMBERS
We have had a few new members this year
and would like to express a big welcome to
you all. We hope you are enjoying our club
and are ready for the new season which
starts 1st April (not joking!). Please consider
joining a team. You might be daunted but
you will soon realise how people want to
help you (they have all been there!) and
how much your knowledge and expertise
will improve.

George & Matt wanted to join as well but
sorry ladies, they are too rough!!
Richard L @ C level final Nottingham
22/23 Sept
Having had a great win
in the qualifiers (photo)
Richard put up a valliant
fight to come fourth
in the overall tournament.
CLUB FINALS DAY 30th September 2018
Following a a year long battle & a fabulous day's
croquet, these were the results:
GOLF OPEN PLAY
- GILL FREELY
GOLF LEVEL PLAY
- JOHN GILMARTIN
GOLF 8+
- GILL FREELY
SHORT LAWN FULL BISQUE - BARBARA YOUNG
AC HANDICAP BASE 8
- TONY PHILLIPS
AC ADVANCED
- MALCOLM DAINES

Well done all the FINALISTS!
Congratulations to the WINNERS.
Thank you Sue & Mac for the wonderful Pies.
Thanks also to Margaret Eccles for the sweets.
Everything yummy!!
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UP AND COMING EVENTS 2019

Fees for 2019
It has been agreed that the new annual fees
for 2019 for playing members will increase
to £125. Juniors with remain at £20 and non
playing members £10.
Emergency First Aid Training
Jean Hargreaves has arranged first aid
training on Saturday 26th January @ WP
14:00. 12 people already booked to attend.
Please contact Jean if you wish to join in but
it may be that she will need to organise a
second session if numbers are too large.
QUIZ NIGHT @ WP 23rd Feb
Hosts: Anne & Chris Alvey
Arrive 7:00 start 7:30, tickets £8.
Bring your own drinks. Friends & family welcome.
Max Team size 6.
There will be a Pie and Peas Supper, Tea and Coffee,
Raffle and Prizes.
Booking is essential by 10th Feb:
Secretary: Margaret Eccles 01204 573510
or meccles101@hotmail.com
Coronation Park Painting Party Sun 24th Feb
As usual each year we give CP a paint job to
spruce it up a bit for the new season.
If you can, please come and help.
ANNUAL DINNER 8th March
Breightmet Golf Club, Red Lane, Bolton, BL2 5PA.
Partner and friends welcome.
Cost is £25 pp which includes all tips and
entertainment by John Ritchie (as last year).
You may pay by cash, cheque (payable to Bury
Croquet Club) or Bacs: 01-07-26 A/c 49590790 use
reference 'Annual Dinner' and add name(s).
Drinks may be purchased at the bar!
Please complete form sent by Margaret
Eccles for attendance and menu choices.
Tel 01204 573510 or meccles101@hotmail.com
Coronation Park Clean Up Sun 10th Mar
More work at CP! Clean the chairs, windows,
floors, worktops,cupboards in fact everything.
Again if you can, please come and give a hand.
As usual lashings of tea/coffee/biscuits/cake.

Whitehead Park Clean Up Sun 24th Mar
Now we are ready and able to use our flag ship
site, we need to show it at its best.
Please come and give a hand. Like CP there will
be lashings of tea, coffee, biscuits & cake.

SEASON STARTS 1ST APRIL - YIPEE
NW Fed Coaching Course 13th April @ WP
Course is being run by NW reps Paul Rigge
and Don Williamson. It is open to anyone
aspiring to be a coach in the future.
BURY HOSPICE DAY @ CP 27th April
We are hoping that once again the Mayor of
Bury will attend this worthwhile day.
Tickets will be circulated shortly so hopefully
you can persuade your friends, family and
neighbours to come along!
NATIONAL CROQUET DAY @ WP 12th May
The only information we have so far is the
date. Posters and leaflets etc., will follow
once the Croquet Association has supplied
the information.
COBER HILL W/E Fri 17th-Mon 20th May
It is always a fab w/e near Scarborough and
members always have a wonderful time.
See David Barrett for details (if places left).
SOUTHPORT NORTH WEST FESTIVAL

Sat 29th-Sun 30th June. Playing against all
clubs in the NW. It is a great fun filled
tournament, good food and meeting fellow
players from around the NW. Most people
go Fri - Sun enjoying evening food, drink and
merriment. See Barbara Young for details (if
places left).

For other events see
TeamUP Calendar
Appendix 4
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KEEP YOUR SPEED LOW
At CP we had a
complaint last year about
the speed of some of our
members leaving and
entering the park. As you
know this is a public
place and more
importantly a children's
play area. Please ensure
that you drive extremely
slowly in the park.
Signs will be errected
shortly as a reminder.
Glossary for Understanding Teams and
Competitions at Bury CC
Often its very confusing for new members (and
some long standing ones) to keep track of teams
and competitions (internal/external) that Bury CC
enters each year. We have pulled together a
chart which hopefully can explain some of the
mystery and help you navigate through the fog.
Have a look at the chart in Appendix 3.
Note: that A/C Short Lawn now has two teams:
Crusaders & Vikings and Golf Level Play also
now has two teams: Monarchs & Sovereigns.

Bury Croquet Club Pens for sale £2.50 each
Still have plenty in stock - good for Birthday and
Christmas pressies. See Phil Nuttall.
We have made £130 so far for the club!

Bury WP hosted ‘NW Fed Club Matters’
Seminar 12 Jan by David Gunn National
Development Officer from the CA.
David presented a concept to help croquet
clubs analyse their current situation &
provided on-line tools to help move the
club forward to where it wants to be in the
future. It is a piece of software by SPORTS
ENGLAND called CLUB MATTERS. It leads
the club through questions and guides
towards realistic answers and goals. Once
goals set, these can be formulated into a
plan to help drive the club forward.
Attendees found it very interesting and an
internal follow-up meeting will be held on
28th Jan to start the process.
One outcome of the process will be to
produce a survey to check with members
that the direction we are going is the
correct one!!

Setting Up Lawns At Whitehead Park
John G has kindly drawn up a diagram to help you
set up the lawns. The diagram is in Appendix 1
and you will find the colour coding reproduced
along the outside boundaries of the lawns. This
diagram is also on the notice board at WP.

IDEAS! Get the grey matter going
As ever we ask members to think of ideas to help
generate funds for the club. Please don't be shy
and put any ideas you have forward. We will
leave a suggestions box at WP.
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CLUB OFFICIALS 2019

Executive
Chairman ...................................
Vice Chairman ...........................
Treasurer ..................................
Secretary ..................................

Barbara Young .........................0161 766 6048
Richard Harvey ......................... 07721 312888
David Leach .............................. 01706 670553
Margaret Eccles ........................ 01204 573510

Committee (including above)
Grounds Officer (Whitehead) ... John Gilmartin .......................... 07790 338878
Grounds Officer (Coronation) ... David Leach .............................. 01706 670553
Council Liaison Officer .............. David Barrett ............................ 07957 103417
Club House Manager ................ Helena Nuttall ........................... 07977 540020
Roy Spencer .............................. 07816 644925
Publicity (shared role) ............... Phil and Helena Nuttall ............. 07926 360161 or 07977 540020
Examiner of Accounts ............... Derek Deadman ........................ 07981 518079
Honorary President ................... David Barrett ............................ 07957 103417
Events Secretary/Recruitment .. Jean Hargreaves ........................ 0161 792 4694
Safeguarding Officer ................. Janet Woods.............................. 0161 792 4694

Team Captains (note the 4 new team names)

Association
Advanced ................................... Paul Kenworthy ........................ 0161 797 0201
Handicap (W/E) Peelers ............. Phil Nuttall ............................... 07926 360161
Handicap (W/E) Caesars ............. Chris Alvey ............................... 07714 765181
Handicap Midweek ..................... Barbara Young ......................... 0161 766 6048
Short Lawn Crusaders ................. Vi Richards ............................... 0161 724 6473
Short Lawn Vikings ...................... TBA No volunteer as yet - if interested contact Margaret Eccles
Golf
Handicap Bury North ................. David Leach .............................. 01706 670553
Handicap Bury South ................. Margaret Eccles ........................ 01204 573510
Midweek Level Play Monarchs .. Ken Eccles ................................ 01204 573510
Midweek Level Play Sovereigns . David Leach .............................. 01706 670553
NWFCC Events
Southport Festival ..................... Barbara Young .......................... 0161 766 6048
CA Events
A/C Longman Cup ...................... Phil Nuttall ............................... 07926 360161
Golf Grass Roots ........................ Jean Hargreaves ........................ 0161 792 4694
A very big thank you to all who have volunteered in the past but as always we need more.
If anyone would like to be a volunteer and help in any of the above posts then please contact the
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Appendix 1

When setting up summer lawns at WP please follow the instructions below.
The colours match boundary markings.
This document is also on the wall at WP.
Prepared by John Gilmartin.
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Appendix 2
Simple Rules on how to play Petanque(Pay-tonk) or Boules (Boolz)
The Place to Play
Petanque is also known as Boules and is played outdoors on any reasonably firm surface: your yard, the park, a
field, a gravel parking lot, cinder running track, etc. Hard surfaces like concrete or asphalt or very soft like a fine
sand beach or long grass are not recommended. The ideal surface is hard packed earth with course sand or pea
gravel approximately 1/8" - ¼" deep covering the surface. Find a place that is open and fairly flat. If there are a
few bumps and hollows that's fine and can even add more challenge to the game.
Choose Teams
Divide up into two teams. You can play Singles with one player on each side, Doubles with two players on each
side, or Triples with three players on each side. For leisure play a good way to choose teams is for one person to
take a boule from each player and throw them out all at the same time. The owners of the boules that lie closest
to the thrower make up the first team.
Select Boules
Both teams select their boules. Each team's boules should have Groove Patterns that distinguish them from the
other side's boules: that way, they will be easy to identify when counting up points. When playing Singles or
Doubles, each player uses three boules and for Triples each player uses two.
Decide Who Goes First
Toss a coin to see which side goes first.
Toss the Jack
The team that wins the coin toss chooses the starting location and then selects one of their players to throw out
the jack. The starting location is indicated by a circle that is 14 to 20 inches in diameter and at least three feet
from any obstacles. The circle can be drawn with chalk, etched in the dirt with a stick, or made from a piece of
rope whatever works. Once the circle is drawn, the player then stands with both feet inside the circle and throws
the jack. The jack can be thrown in any direction but must land within 20 to 30 feet of the starting circle and
three feet from any obstacle.
Throw the Boules
All boules must be thrown from within the starting circle and with both feet on the ground. The player attempts
to throw the boule so that it lands as close to the jack as possible it is okay to hit the jack. The player must remain
inside the circle until the boule has landed. A player from the opposing team then steps into the circle and
attempts to land his boule closer to the jack even if it means knocking his opponents out of the way. The boule
closest to the jack leads or is said to be "holding the point." The other team must continue throwing boules until
they take the lead or run out of boules. There is no order that team members must follow when throwing their
boules however, they must only throw their own boules, and they must go one at a time from within the starting
circle. If they take the lead, the other team then tries to recover by landing a lead boule.
Winning the Round
Once a team has used all its boules, the other side is allowed to throw the rest of its boules. When all boules are
thrown, the points are counted. The team that has the boule closest to the jack wins the round. In addition, they
also receive a point for each boule that is closer to the jack than their opponent’s closest boule. Only one team
scores points during a round.
Beginning a New Round
Once the points are counted, the next round begins with previous round's winners drawing a new starting circle.
This starting circle is drawn around the final position of the jack in the previous round. The winning team then
selects a player to toss out the jack from this new starting circle and then throw out the first boule.
Winning the Game
The first team to earn a total of 13 points wins the game. There is not a required number of rounds that must be
played.
Rules taken from following website:
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Appendix 3 This document is also on the wall at WP - a bit bigger and easier to read!
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Appendix 4

BURY CROQUET CLUB CALENDAR (as at 21st Jan 2019)
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